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Diary Dates
JUNE
 Monday 27th
1.15pm Sports Day

JULY
 Thursday 7th
Whole School
Transistion Morning
 Tues 12th, Wed 13th &
Thur 14th
Key Stage 2
profermance
 Tuesday 19th
9.15 am Leavers
Service
 Tuesday 19th
6pm Leavers Disco
 Weds 20th
Final Day of term –
2pm Finish

SEPTEMBER

Welcome back to the final half term of the year. I am pleased to be announcing a number of
events in the upcoming few weeks that have been sadly missing from communications in the
past few years. Sports Day is back (see details below), our annual Key Stage 2 production is
back with parents and carers being able to come and watch in person (details below) and a
whole school PTFA run Y6 Leavers Disco is also scheduled (again see below). With only 5
weeks remaining of the school year, there will be a lot to fit in. Enjoy the rest of the summer
term – Mr Brearey

Sun cream and Sun hats
With hot and sunny days finally here, please make sure your child has their water bottle, sun
hat with them and sun cream applied before school.
Please make sure their water bottles are filled only with water and are brought in every day.
Make sure hats are labelled with your child’s name and apply sun cream to your child’s arms,
legs and face before school.

Sports Day
We have scheduled Sports Day for the afternoon of Monday 27th June from 1.15pm until the
end of the day. Parents and carers are all invited to watch proceedings in the outdoor seating
areas provided.
On the day, we ask that all children come dressed in a t-shirt in their given team colour (this
information will be passed on to you by the class teachers) and normal summer outdoor
sports kit. Please ensure that children have a sun hat and an extra drink for the day in case the
weather is very hot. Shade will be provided for all the children.

Key Stage 2 Production
This year’s production is entitled: ‘Move It…’ and as the title suggests, there will be a lot of
dancing and music involved in the performance this year. Performances are scheduled for
the following dates and times:




Tuesday 12th July – Afternoon performance
Wednesday 13th July – Evening performance #1
Thursday 14th July – Evening performance #2

Further details about tickets, start times etc will be circulated in a separate letter.

 Wednesday 7th
8.50am - Start of
2022-23 academic
year

Y6 Leavers Service
This is scheduled for the morning of Tuesday 19th July, Year 6 parents are invited to attend
this leaver’s service. It will be from 9.15am to 10.00am in the school hall.
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PTFA Y6 Leavers Disco
This is scheduled for the evening of Tuesday 19th July.
Year 6 are invited to attend early for a ‘special pre-disco party’ from 5.30pm with the rest of
the school being able to attend from 6pm until we finish at 7pm.
Payment for entry will be on the door and refreshments and sweets/crisps will be available
to buy during the disco. We are hoping the weather will allow us to hold the even outside –
as we have done in previous years.

Covid 19 Updates
Although the legal duty to test and isolate has been removed, we have had a few cases of
Covid-19 in school in the past 7 days. Please can we ask parents and carers to follow the
following procedures:
If your child has a high temperature or display any other Covid-19 symptom, please use a lateral
flow test to check if it is Covid-19. If this test is positive, your child should stay home from
school for a further 3 days after the day of the test.
They may return to school on the 4th day as long as they do not have a high temperature and
are feeling well in themselves.
Please call school to let us know about any Covid-19 cases.

Final Day of Term
School finishes at 2pm on Wednesday 20th June. Please arrange to collect your child/ren
early on this day. A separate letter will follow about this.

Weekly Lunch Orders Deadline
Please remember that the deadline for ordering meals for the following week is always
Wednesday at midnight. If you are experiencing problems with ordering meals, please
contact the school office.

Absence From School Due to Illness
If your child if absence from school due to illness, please call the school for everyday of
illness and when phoning please be a specific as possible. Please don’t general things like
‘they are unwell or feeling under the weather’. Be specific, e.g., ‘they have temp and sore
throat’, ‘a tummy upset’, ‘they have been sick’
We currently complete a daily return to the Department for Education and this requires
specific details on the number of absences we have and their causes. You help in this matter
is greatly appreciated.
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